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CREATED BY ZION OZERI

Zion Ozeri has spent a lifetime documenting the multifaceted nature of 
Jewish life in Israel and around the world. His stunning black-and-white 
photographs depict contemporary historical events, multigenerational 
families, and diverse cultural celebrations and practices across the globe – 
from Argentina to Uzbekistan, and India to Yemen. This exhibition of Ozeri’s 
work offers a kaleidoscopic portrait of a vibrant people, highlighting the broad 
range of Jewish experience while affirming the essential unity of Jewish 
peoplehood.
 
This versatile exhibition, launched at Columbia University in 2023, can be easily 
displayed in nearly any high-traffic campus location to engage and educate 
Jewish and non-Jewish students alike.

Website: https://www.divercitylens.org/ 

To bring this exhibition to you, please contact Zion Ozeri: zion@zionozeri.com 

EXHIBITION 
JEWISH IDENTITY, JEWISH DIVERSITY

https://www.divercitylens.org/
mailto:zion@zionozeri.com
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FILM 
REPAIRING THE WORLD: STORIES FROM THE TREE OF LIFE
PRODUCED BY NOT IN OUR TOWN

For three years, Repairing the World: Stories from the Tree of Life 
follows survivors, families of the victims, diverse community 
members, students and civic leaders as they examine their 
vulnerabilities and the impact of rising antisemitism, racism, hate 
speech, and gun violence. Against the backdrop of a tumultuous 
period in the country, a local community that has faced violence and 
trauma works to heal and grapple with what it means to be stronger 
than hate. 

Website: https://repairingtheworldfilm.org/ 

To arrange a film screening, please contact https://repairingtheworldfilm.org/host-a-screening 

https://repairingtheworldfilm.org/
https://repairingtheworldfilm.org/host-a-screening
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PERFORMANCE 
THE PIANIST OF WILLESDEN LANE 
CREATED BY MONA GOLABEK

Set in Vienna in 1938 and in London during the Blitzkrieg, The Pianist 
of Willesden Lane tells the true and inspiring story of Lisa Jura, a young 
Jewish pianist whose dream of making her concert debut is dashed by 
the onset of World War II. Despite devastating personal loss, Jura 
endures through her music and pursues her dreams. Performed by 
Jura’s real-life daughter, the virtuosic Mona Golabek, The Pianist of 
Willesden Lane combines enthralling story telling with breathtaking 
live performances of Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Rachmaninoff, and 
more.

Website: https://holdontoyourmusic.org/performances/ 

To arrange a performance, please contact Jackie@holdontoyourmusic.org 

https://holdontoyourmusic.org/performances/
mailto:Jackie@holdontoyourmusic.org
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FILM 
FOUR WINTERS
PRODUCED BY JULIA MINTZ

“All I owned was my camera, leopard coat, rifle and a grenade in case I’m 
captured...the pillow was the rifle, the walls were the trees and the sky was 
the roof,” says Faye Schulman, one of over 25,000 Jewish partisans, who 
fought back against the Nazis and their collaborators from deep within the 
forests of WWII’s Eastern Europe, Ukraine and Belarus. Against extraordinary 
odds, they escaped Nazi slaughter, transforming from young innocents 
raised in closely knit families to courageous resistance fighters. Shattering 
the myth of Jewish passivity, the last surviving partisans tell their stories of 
resistance in FOUR WINTERS, revealing a stunning narrative of heroism and 
resilience. 

Website: newmoondocumentary.com 

To arrange a film screening, please email bookings@fourwintersfilm.com

http://newmoondocumentary.com
mailto:bookings@fourwintersfilm.com
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SHINE A 
LIGHT:
SHINEALIGHTON.COM


